Our Mission
We help people who live on limited
incomes transform their lives.

Annual Report 2007- 2008

THE BOARD CHAIRMAN
I want to congratulate and thank the staff, Board of Directors
and volunteers of Community Action Opportunities for all of
your hard work over the last year. I continue to be impressed
with the persistent dedication you show to fulfilling the
organization’s mission.
During the 28 years I have been involved with this agency we
have grown our capacity to serve families, reduced community
barriers to economic success and earned the respect of our
grantors because of our high quality cost effective programs.
State and federal partner agencies send regional, national and
international peers to us for
advice because our model
programs produce measurable
results. I take personal pride
in being a part of an agency
that is so well regarded by
our colleagues and those
who fund us.
Unfortunately, given the most
recent economic events, it looks
like the worst is yet to come.
It is clear that our agency
programs are going to be
more important and in demand
than at any other time in
our history. Price increases of
basic necessities, such as gasoline,
heating oil and food have the greatest impact on low-income
families. These and other economic downturns, such as the
increase in unemployment, will push most of our customers to the
“tipping point” of disaster. To help them remain hopeful and our
community strong, we must renew our commitment to work harder
and leaner than ever before. We must continue to be the place of
quality and results as we expand our support with even more
limited resources.
As always I will count on the stamina and determination of our
Executive Director, staff, Board of Directors and volunteers.
Together, we are an extraordinary group, able to meet and
overcome any challenge.
Sincerely,
Edward R. Schell, Chairman
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THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
In 1962, President John F. Kennedy spoke about economic security by saying: “The time to
repair the roof is when the sun is shining...” In other words, to survive tumultuous times, invest
in long-term economic security during periods of prosperity. In 2007-08, as in previous years, the
sunshine was warm and plentiful on our metaphorical house. Even so, we heeded President
Kennedy’s advice and continued to work on our mission-driven strategic plan—our “roof.”
Certainly, Head Start, Life Works and Weatherization remained our “roof’s structure.” In Addition, new initiatives such
as “Nurturing Parents,” the “Family Support Credential Training” and our statewide database system, “Accountable
Results for Community Action” reached new customers and generated discretionary revenue for the Agency.
In response to an increased number and severity of classroom disruptions by Head Start children with special needs,
our Early Education Program Manager and Supervisors prepared an extensive in-service training for teaching staff on
the social and emotional foundations for early learning. This training, developed by the Center on Social and Emotional
Foundations for Early Learning, CSEFEL, promotes these developmental competencies in young children primarily
through teacher-child interactions and classroom activities. While the training offered teachers volumes of information
on how to foster early social-emotional development, most significantly, it gave teachers new classroom management
techniques that produced immediate and dramatic behavior changes in even the most troubled children. The results were
so successful that CSEFEL chose our Head Start program to be one of their model/demonstration sites.
We also achieved positive outcomes from our tuition assistance benefit, now in its 6th year, when 14 employees earned
their 4-year B-K licensure degrees. These staff credentials, coupled with the 5-star child care license, (highest rating
possible for NC child development centers) earned by each of our Head Start classrooms, positions us to be the
“provider of choice” when the State of North Carolina implements a universal pre-kindergarten program.
These initiatives, along with continuous improvements to our internal systems, give us the financial and programmatic
support we need to weather the current, and future, unforeseen economic upheavals. We understand that anything we
do has the potential for such results. This possibility is why we rely on our motivated staff, dedicated board and
passionate partners to use reason, skill, creativity and teamwork to assess the environment, explore alternatives and
work together to create opportunities and solve problems. We are ready, come rain or come shine.
Sincerely,
Vicki Heidinger, Executive Director

Our Values

TEAMWORK is a dynamic process that
includes the responsible participation of
all members, who focus on task and solve
problems to produce outcomes that the team accepts and supports.
QUALITY requires us to be professional and accountable, exceed standards, provide
excellent service and strive to satisfy customers.
COMMUNICATION is a dynamic process that requires us to demonstrate a spirit
of openness as we listen responsibly and share relevant information, in a timely and
accurate manner, in order to plan, solve problems and meet the organization’s needs.
RESPECT of self and others means that we understand boundaries, value diversity,
communicate in direct and non-judgmental fashion, are honest, thoughtful and
empathetic and show support and appreciation.

Our Vision
We are a customer-focused,
results-oriented organization,
recognized as a catalyst of
positive individual, family and
community change.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
ADMINISTRATION
1) Vicki Heidinger, Executive Director
2) Ethrage Warters, Finance Director
3) Linda Gamble, Human Resources Manager
4) Bob Gregory, Information Technology Manager
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5) Linda Biggers, Program Resources Coordinator
6) Joyce Smith, Executive Assistant
CHILDREN, FAMILY & COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS DEPARTMENT
7) Jerrie Honeycutt, Director
8) Peggy McLeod, Early Childhood Program Manager
9) Leslie Hennessee, Family & Community
Partnerships Program Manager
10) Kim Hayes, Health Services Program Manager
11) Brian Repass, Program Operations Manager
12) Terry Bowers, Early Childhood Education Supervisor
13) Lorraine Metcalf, Early Childhood
Education Supervisor
14) Monica McLeod, Early Childhood
Education Supervisor
15) Jane Metcalf, Early Childhood
Education Supervisor
16) Terry Vess, Early Childhood
Education Supervisor
17) Marcia Bacoate, Lead Family Service Worker
18) Michelle Bevans, Lead Family Service Worker
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
19) Ben Watts, Director
20) Paloma Cor, Lead Life Coach

Teamwork
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FINANCIAL REPORT:
July 1, 2007 - June 30, 2008
REVENUE:

Federal
Federal passed through the State
State
Local
In-Kind

4,641,468
1,262,374
847,111
99,073
946,804

TOTAL REVENUE

$ 7,796,830

EXPENSES:

$ 6,482,204

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Life Works Program (CSBG)
408,553
Weatherization Assistance Program
334,993
Accountable Results for Community Action 83,722
Heating/Air Repair & Replacement Program 76,559
LIEAP
27,366
Black Mountain Family Center
489
Family Support
192,472
DEPARTMENT TOTAL

$ 1,124,154

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
* Indirect Cost
707,083
* Information Technology Services
153,443
* DEPARTMENT TOTAL $ 860,526
OTHER ACTIVITIES
TOTAL EXPENSES
REVENUE OVER EXPENSES
TOTAL

$ 24,177

Quality

CHILDREN, FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS DEPARTMENT
Head Start
5,198,062
More-at-Four in Buncombe County
661,524
Child Care Food Program
390,935
More-at-Four in Madison County
144,466
87,217
Child Care Services
DEPARTMENT TOTAL

$ 7,630,535

$166,29

$7,796,830

*We allocate administrative expenses to grant expenses. Therefore, for
presentation purposes we exclude the Administration Department’s expenses from the Total Expenses line to avoid a double count of these costs.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Life Works
Adults who have a limited income and are ready to make the hard changes necessary to improve their lives can get
the help they need in Life Works. With the support and resources offered by the program’s Life Coaches, customers
reach specific goals within one to three years – whether it’s finding and keeping a better job, enrolling in and graduating from school or vocational training, obtaining safe and affordable housing or building personal and economic
strength to
stabilize their families.

Life Works for Fathers
Every father juggles a variety of responsibilities as he helps his children succeed in life. He must be a role model, a
nurturer and an authority figure. Some men need guidance as they become more involved in their children’s lives.
To help, Life Works for Fathers supports men with limited incomes who want to learn how to fulfill family obligations
and address the complex problems their children face.

Black Mountain Family Center
Located at Black Mountain Primary School, the Black Mountain Family Center is an in-school resource center for
families and children. The Center offers families a variety of resources and support, including preschool playgroups,
child-sitting training and opportunities to participate in the Life Works Program or apply for Weatherization Assistance.

Weatherization Assistance
Making homes safe, healthy and more energy-efficient, is the focus of the Weatherization Assistance program. Using a
“whole house” approach agency crews install insulation under floors, in attics and walls, seal air leaks and repair minor
holes in walls, floors and ceilings. They also test and install smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors, replace
incandescent bulbs with energy-efficient compact fluorescents, repair faulty heating and cooling systems and share
home energy cost-saving ideas with customers.

Heating/Air Repair/Replacement Program
Through the Heating/Air Repair/Replacement Program (HARRP), the agency is able to fix or replace faulty or unsafe
heating units in customers’ homes and repair or replace cooling units for people with qualifying medical conditions.

Head Start
Head Start is a comprehensive child and family development program for families with limited incomes who have
children ages three to five years old. Focused on the physical, educational, social and emotional growth of children,
Head Start also helps parents to assess and meet their family’s short-and long-term needs. Experienced classroom
teachers plan, assess, and record each child’s progress and share that information with parents. Children leave Head
Start prepared for school and life. Head Start welcomes families from all racial, religious and cultural groups,
including those who speak little or no English or who have children with disabilities.

NC Family Support Credential Training Program
The FSC training offers front-line workers new ways to help families identify and use their own strengths and resources
to solve problems. These evidence-based alternatives improve short and long-term outcomes and empower families to
help themselves. Duke University issues the credential to participants who successfully complete 90 hours of rigorous
classroom training, produce an experienced-based portfolio and pass a state exam.
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Com munication

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

WEATHERIZATION AND HARRP
Betty Holcombe
“I was so cold last winter,” says 74-yearold Betty Holcombe. “I was trying to
save my oil, so I kept the temperature
down – it was just so cold in here.”
Living on a fixed income in her 1,225
square foot brick home in Candler,
Betty fought the system for many
years to keep her grandchildren out
of foster care and raise them herself.
It took all she had to win this battle,
leaving nothing for heating oil. That,
along with the increased cost of heating fuel last year, proved to be more
than she could handle.
“I put on pantyhose and tights in the
house, just to keep layered until we
made it, didn’t we baby?” she asks
Shaggy, the butterscotch-colored
poodle asleep on her lap. This winter
will be better, she says, because of
the help she received through the
Weatherization Assistance Program run
by Community Action Opportunities.
When the crew measured the amount
of cold air leaking into the home, the

rate was 7,000 CFM’s, more than
twice the amount of normal dwellings.
Several years ago, a part on her
furnace malfunctioned. Clouds of smoke
billowed through her house, sending
Holcombe and her grandchildren running. The firefighters had to tear out the
ceiling above the furnace into the poorly insulated attic. Holcombe was unable
to pay for the repair, which made it
nearly impossible for her to heat the
home even if she could afford the fuel.
The crew rebuilt the ceiling, sealed
and insulated the attic and installed an
air vent at the furnace
door.They also
repaired the pressure
relief valve on her
water heater, repaired
the furnace, gave
her furnace filters, a
carbon monoxide
detector, a smoke
detector, a faucet
aerator, a low-flow
showerhead and five

Betty Holcombe and her poodle, Shaggy.

compact fluorescent light bulbs. When
they were finished, final CFM readings
were less than 3,000. Holcombe thinks
she will use 25 percent less fuel this
winter – and stay warmer.
“Everything they did, I needed
so desperately,” she says. “I don’t
know what I would have done
without them.”
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

LIFE WORKS
OUTCOMES

The goal of the Life Works program is to help customers improve their own and their children’s quality of life. To do that,
Life Coaches help participants set goals they can accomplish within three years with help, support and resources.
Progress FY 2008
Life Works Graduates (N=14)

Social Return on Investment (S.R.O.I.) Life Works Program
The first year S.R.O.I. is $6.52 for every
$1.00 Life Works invested in 22 (14 graduates and 8 still progressing)
Life Works customers seeking employment
$600,000

Thriving 9

Progress

8

Safe 7

$500,000

6

Stable

5

$400,000

4

$300,000

3

Vulnerable 2

$200,000

1

$100,000

In Crisis 0
Entry Thresholds

$0

Graduation Thresholds

Annualized
Cost

Dimensions of Assessment
Housing
Education (above HS)
Employment

Life Skills
Healthcare Access
Nutritional Access

Managing Income
Emotional/Financial
Income

÷

$88,990

Estimated
Tax
Revenue
$59,539

Cost
Avoidance
Government
Assistance
$123,904

Annualized
Salary

Combined
Total

$396,926

$580,369

Jovon Duckworth
“I was an object at rest, staying at rest,” says 26-year-old Jovon Duckworth of her life before she found Community Action Opportunities’
Life Works program.The former student had trouble paying her bills, worked a succession of low-paying jobs and found herself living in
low-income housing, all while losing focus on what she wanted to do with her life.“I wasn’t living up to my potential,” she says “I knew
that I could do better.”
Duckworth began to see glimpses of that potential when, in 2005, she was accepted into the Life Works Program and, with the support
of her Life Coach, Deb Scott, began the hard work necessary to change her life. Life Works helps people like Duckworth become
economically self-sufficient by using Life Coaches who teach their customers how to set goals and improve their lives.“They have so
many resources,” the mother of three explains.“If I needed daycare, Deb knew who to call. If I needed food, an air conditioner, or a
new place to live, she and the other Coaches were like the “Yellow Pages” of community resources.”
Today, Duckworth is a proud graduate of the LP
Nursing Program at A-B Technical Community
College and recently landed a coveted full-time
position at the Asheville VA Medical Center. She
has a retirement plan and, for the first time in
her life, everyone in her family has health
insurance. She and her husband are saving to
buy their first home, and she is back in school
pursuing an RN degree.
“The Life Works program was the force that
I needed to move and produce,” she says.
“That’s the way I am now. I didn’t want to
be a coulda, woulda, shoulda, didn’t person.
I want to be the person who goes from
“having potential” to living my potential.”
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Social Return on Investment (S.R.O.I.)
Jovon Duckworth first year return is $13.57
for every $1.00 Life Works invested

$60,000

$30,000

$10,000
$0

Annualized
Cost
$4,045

÷

Educational
Grant
$1,200

Estimated
Cost
Annualized
Tax
Avoidance
Salary
Revenue Government
Assistance
$6,043
$6,344
$40,286

Combined
Total
$52,673

We use a ten-point scale, originally
developed under the Results Oriented
Measurements and Accountability
(ROMA) federal initiative to evaluate the
progress customers make. We look at five
conditions – from “in crisis” to “thriving”
in nine life dimensions, ranging from
housing and employment to education,
nutrition and health. When customers enter
the program, we assess their status and
establish a baseline in each area. Then we
review their progress while they are in and
when they leave the program, using this
same process and scale to show the degree
of change they achieved.
The graph to the far left depicts the success
achieved by the 14 Life Works graduates
who increased their income in fiscal year
2007/08.
We also measure the first year “Social
Return-On-Investment” (S.R.O.I.) of 22
customers (near left graph). We compare the
amount we spent on these customers to the
combined economic and social value they
generate over time. Doing so, also lets us
know how cost efficient we are over time.
Jovon Duckworth with her children; Amiyah Massey
(3) the baby girl who arrived as Jovon started nursing
school, Kailah Massey (8) and Isaiah Duckworth (5).

Left to right: Harvest Byrd, Jared Letman and William Letman

Nurturing Parents
Three and a half years ago,William Letman’s life changed. In the middle of a
custody battle to get his son Jared out of foster care,William met Robert
Simmons, the coordinator of the Agency’s Life Works for Fathers Program.
As a customer of Life Works, Simmons helped Letman get full-time custody of
Jared. But Letman also credits Simmons with something more important –
helping him to permanently improve the way he parents. Simmons encouraged
Letman to enroll in the Agency’s Nurturing Parents Class, co-facilitated by
Simmons and Glenda McDowell.
“This program helped me understand what it really is to be a man and
to raise a child,” William says as he squeezes 10-year-old Jared’s shoulder.
It helped me learn how to communicate in a way that children understand
and be a single father day-to-day.”
“It also focused on how to manage finances and how to spend time with
Jared in important ways such as at the kitchen table working on homework
together.” That also means spending more free time together, especially
doing fun activities like swimming.
Jared recognizes his dad’s effort. “He acts different,” he says.“He’s nicer.”
Letman’s new approach has helped the once shy boy blossom. Jared has
earned school attendance and citizenship awards and is now recognized
as a classroom leader.
As Jared’s relationship changed with his father, so has Letman’s relationship
with his own father, Harvest Byrd, who wasn’t around much when Letman
was small. “I was surprised when he started to reach out to me and how
we started to bond. It’s something we hadn’t done,” says Boyd, who admits
he didn’t have a big role in raising William.“I have grandchildren I have never
seen. He wants to make sure I know my grandkids. It’s good for me and for
them. I’m very proud of my son.”
As Letman improves his economic conditions through his continued
participation in Life Works, he also wants to advocate for policy changes
to help other fathers in the child support system. He believes that he can
offer support to men who are struggling to help their children. We believe
that he can too.
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CHILDREN, FAMILY & COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS DEPARTMENT

HEAD START
OUTCOMES

Three times a year, we assess and report on the progress made by each three to five-year-old child enrolled in our Head Start
program. Using the internet-based measurement tool called the “Creative Curriculum Developmental Continuum,” we measure
four levels of progressive child development: Forerunner, Step I, Step II and Step III. The higher the “Step,” the more that child
has shown progress in areas ranging from literacy to social and emotional development.
The chart below shows the progress our four-year-old children made towards Step III in the eight Head Start Domains that are
critical to early childhood development. This graph shows the statistical progress of 221 children who remained in our
program for the entire school year.

Step III • N=221
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Head Start Domains • 2007/ 2008 School Year • Ages 4 and 5
Customer Demographics
Total Children Served: 629

Total Families Served: 593

Race: White: 46.5%
Black/African-American: 21%
Other: 32%
Unspecified: 0%
Hispanic: 26.7%
Not Hispanic: 73.3%
Primary Language: English: 73%
Age: 3 - 4 years old: 41.7%

Female: 49.4%

Respect

Spanish: 25.4%

4 - 5 years old: 53.5%

Gender: Male: 50.6%

Other: 1.6%

Annual Percentage Average Daily Attendance: 84.22%
Special Needs: 18.2% Children completing health exams: Medical: 99.19% Dental: 95%
Parent Involvement Activities: 746 parents or former parents volunteered with Head Start
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Alma Martinez
On a recent September morning, a tall bulletin board in a Head Start classroom at Asheville City
Preschool is covered with bright blue paper. On it, snappy red letters that spell “Family” curve above
snapshots and drawings filled with hearts and stars.
It’s a good spot for 4-year-old Jesus Hernandez, who has grabbed a handful of
plastic lions, tigers and hippos from a nearby bin. He brings them out to play
with his mother, Alma Martinez, who sits underneath the board that explores a
fun educational topic but also symbolizes how Head Start values the importance
of family success. As he roars and crashes the lion into the tiger, it’s clear this
bright-eyed, smiling little boy has come a long way.When Jesus was born, he
was premature and weighed only three pounds. He spent two months in the
neonatal intensive care unit.
His time in Early Head Start and Head Start has helped the now precocious
little boy learn how to write his first and middle names – he’s still working on
his last one. He knows his colors, how to put his shoes on, how to open a
milk carton and his English is improving, says Martinez, who has also come
a long way since she first learned about the program.
Alma Martinez and Jesus Hernandez

One of her sisters encouraged Martinez to find out
about Head Start when Jesus was very young.When she
did, she discovered it was a high-quality child development program. Martinez quickly learned that she could
trust the environment and that her son was going to
learn. “I liked the activities they did, the way they treat
the kids,” Martinez says.
She enrolled 1½-year-old Jesus into the Asheville City
Preschool Early Head Start program and then later into
Community Action Opportunities Head Start Program
for children ages three to five. “He made so much
Alma Martinez and Jesus Hernandez reading together
progress, his teachers were great,” Martinez says. “They
helped Jesus and me all they could.” That help meant reviewing Jesus’ progress at teacher-parent meetings
every couple of months. It also meant talking with Martinez about her own goals and earning her GED.
So, while they planned Jesus’ educational progress, they also helped Martinez begin to change her life.
Martinez is still working on her GED, just as Jesus is still working on his numbers and getting ready to play
soccer next year. But Martinez says she is committed, long-term, to getting her diploma and staying involved
in Jesus’ education. She also has a new role as the Chairperson of the Policy Council and wants to help
and support Head Start be the best it can be. “I want to get my GED so that I can help Jesus with school.
I also want to be involved with Head Start so that I can have a say about my son’s education,” she says.
“Head Start gives me the opportunity to do all of this and more.”
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We are a catalyst of individual,
family and community change. We
help hundreds of people each year
overcome poverty and transform their
lives. As a Community Action Agency,
founded in 1964 by the Economic
Opportunity Act, we work with
citizens who live on limited incomes,
elected public officials and private
sector representatives to confront and
solve the problems that cause poverty.

25 Gaston Street
Asheville, NC 28801
(828) 252- 2495
toll free: (877) 989- 2495
www.communityactionopportunities.org

